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US Weekly 
New Mom Kendra Wilkinson Steps Out in a Swimsuit 
Hot mama! 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson -- who welcomed son Hank Baskett IV this past December -- strutted around in a swimsuit at Wet 
Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand in Las Vegas over the weekend. 
 
PHOTOS: Look back on Kendra's pregnancy days 
 
Wilkinson, 24, recently opened up to Us Weekly about trying to get back into shape after giving birth. 
 
"About a month and half ago I weighed myself, and I was 140 pounds," she said in the March 22 issue. "I’ve been dieting 
and exercising four days a week since then. It still says 140 when I step on the scale. I think all my fat turned into muscle, 
because I look so different. I’m working with a trainer, but I told him I’m not a dieter. I love pepperoni pizza, and I can’t 
stick to salad. He’s like, Cool, just don’t eat any more than portions the size of your fist. So I have a long way to go."  
 
VIDEO: Watch Kendra suck "it in" at a bikini photo shoot 
 
She said she loves her legs and butt. Everything else? "I hate!" she told Us. 
 

http://www.usmagazine.com/momsbabies/photos/kendra-wilkinsons-baby-bump-20092411
http://www.usmagazine.com/momsbabies/news/kendra-sucks-it-in-at-bikini-shoot-with-newborn-son-2010253
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"I'm insecure about the size of my boobs, which went from a 34C to an E," she said. "They grew bigger than I thought 
during pregnancy. But now that they’re going down, they’re a little bigger than I want. I don’t want to look too top-heavy. I 
want to even out my body a little." 
 
PHOTOS: Amazing post-baby bodies 
 
Asked if she would be open to breast reduction surgery, she told Us, "Yes, but [my husband] Hank is antisurgery. I 
explained to him that it would make me happy. And he says, 'In that case, it's OK.' But he's like, Don't go doing your nose 
or your face. I'm like, Eventually I will, but not now. When I get older, I will get that Botox crap!" 
 
http://www.usmagazine.com/momsbabies/news/new-mom-kendra-wilkinson-steps-out-in-a-swimsuit-2010293  
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E! Online Party Girl 
Kendra Wilkinson: My Son Will Love My Stripper Pole! 
 
Kendra Wilkinson-Baskett has no problem with her son, Hank, watching her work the stripper pole when he grows up. 
"I think he's gonna love it!" she told E! News when asked what her son would think 20 years later about his mom 
launching her own signature "sport pole." 
 
"There's nothing like seeing your mom sexy and happy," the reality star continued. "Your babies will grow up happy if 
you're happy!" 
 
The new mom also said she no longer wants her superbuff prebaby body back... 
 
"I had a lot of challenges losing the weight," she admits. "I still haven't lost the weight yet and I don't plan on going back to 
the body I used to be at. I love my sexy curves!" 
 
Kendra admits she's only working out twice a week, despite her trainer pushing her to hit the gym five days a week. 
 
Still, she showed off her figure in a sexy one-piece swimsuit Sunday while hosting a party at Wet Republic with hubby 
Hank, where she hung with Holly Madison and snacked on chips and guacamole. Whatever works for you. 
 
http://www.eonline.com/uberblog/hwood_party_girl/b173968_kendra_wilkinson_my_son_will_love_my.html  

http://www.eonline.com/uberblog/celebs/c120900_Kendra_Wilkinson-Baskett.html
http://www.eonline.com/on/shows/kendra/index.jsp
http://www.eonline.com/photos/gallery.jsp?galleryUUID=210#63770
http://www.eonline.com/uberblog/celebs/c122094_Holly_Madison.html
http://www.eonline.com/uberblog/hwood_party_girl/b173968_kendra_wilkinson_my_son_will_love_my.html
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Radar.com 
Kendra & Holly Turn Up The Las Vegas Heat  
 

  
Retna 
 
She might not be back in a bikini yet, but Kendra Wilkinson looked sizzling hot as she reunited with "Girls Next Door" co-
star Holly Madison for a poolside bash in Las Vegas. 
 
The reality TV star, who gave birth to son Hank IV in December, has been working out to help her shed the post baby 
weight. 
 
PHOTOS: Kendra & Holly Turn Up The Las Vegas Heat  
 
We here at RadarOnline.com think all that sweat and pain is working! You go girl! 
 
PHOTOS: Kendra In Her Sexy Bikini 
 

http://www.radaronline.com/exclusives/2010/03/photos-kendra-holly-turn-las-vegas-heat
http://www.radaronline.com/photos/image/54676/2010/03/kendra-holly-turn-las-vegas-heat
http://www.radaronline.com/photos/image/54676/2010/03/kendra-holly-turn-las-vegas-heat
http://www.radaronline.com/exclusives/2010/03/photos-kendra-holly-turn-las-vegas-heat
http://www.radaronline.com/photos/image/10174/2009/06/kendra-wilkinson
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Kendra was joined at the Wet Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand by her football player hubby Hank Baskett. 
 
This week, Kendra took the initiative to fend off any talk there were problems in the couple's marriage, because she 
wasn't wearing a wedding ring. 
 
PHOTOS: Role Reversal: Kendra On The Field And Hank Baskett Sits On Sidelines 
 
"My ring will not fit my fat finger so we are resizing it," the star, who gained more than 50 pounds while pregnant, 
Twittered. 
 
Kendra Can't Wear Wedding Ring, Says Her Finger Is Too Fat! 
 
Wilkinson, 24, who wed Baskett last June at the Playboy mansion, admitted she was getting a lot of questions about her 
bare finger. 
 
"It's crazy how many people think a ring on the finger represents love and marriage," she Twittered earlier this week. 
"Jeez, so weird." 
 
http://www.radaronline.com/exclusives/2010/03/photos-kendra-holly-turn-las-vegas-heat  
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Las Vegas Review Journal/ Norm! Vegas Confidential 
TRACKING THE STARS 

 
U.S. Senate Republican frontrunner Sue Lowden, taking advantage of a bumper-to-bumper traffic jam on I-95 outside 
Searchlight on Saturday by going car-to-car to campaign. With traffic at a standstill about a mile and a half out of 
Searchlight, she left her campaign RV to shake hands and accommodate photo requests. “Never experienced anything 
like it,” said Lowden, who said she was handed U.S. flags and “Dump Harry Reid” sign... 
 
Jerry O’Connell and Rebecca Romijn, at Koi (Planet Hollywood Resort) at “Peepshow.” Also at Planet Hollywood Resort: 
Kendra Wilkinson and her husband Hank Baskett at Striphouse, “Peepshow” and Wet Republic at MGM Grand with 
“Peepshow” co-stars Holly Madison and Josh Strickland. A reality show camera crew shot Kendra and Hank playing craps 
on PHR casino floor... 
 
http://www.lvrj.com/columnists/normclarke/breaking_news/TRACKING-THE-STARS.html?normBN=true  
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Las Vegas Sun 
PARTY PATROL 
 
It’s a day at the beach for Playboy pinup Kendra Wilkinson, who hosts at MGM Grand’s Wet Republic with husband Hank 
Baskett of the Indianapolis Colts. ... Rocker Dave Navarro plays guitar with DJ Skribble at Studio 54 in MGM Grand for the 
new weekly Freak Show party that has run past 8 a.m. … The Rock and Roll Wine Concert features Crash Kings, Imagine 
Dragons and Jet at the Garden of the Gods at Caesars Palace. … Grammy-nominated Trey Songz follows his Jay-Z 
opening-act duties hosting and performing at Eve. … Adult actress Stormy Daniels returns to Las Vegas from her Senate 
run in Louisiana to celebrate her birthday at Prive. It’s also the official Las Vegas movie release party for Clash of the 
Titans with tickets and promotional items being given away for the film that stars Avatar hunk Sam Worthington. 
 
http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2010/mar/26/strip-scribbles-rio-star-chef-steve-martorano-open/  
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Kendra Baskett & Holly Madison Kick Off Pool Season 
 
Yesterday afternoon Kendra Baskett, the former Girls Next Door beauty and her husband Hank Baskett, Philadelphia 
Eagles superstar wide receiver stopped by WET REPUBLIC at the MGM Grand to host a scorching poolside bash. 
 

 
Credit: Erik Kabik/RETNA/erikkabik.com 
 
The playful and sometimes outrageous married mom showcased her revamped beach body as she lounged poolside with 
friends, family and partygoers. Kendra sported a revealing one piece swimsuit from Bikini Bay from the shops at Planet 
Hollywood. 
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Credit: Erik Kabik/RETNA/erikkabik.com 
 
Also joining Kendra poolside for some fun in the sun were Peepshow cast members Holly Madison and Josh Strickland.  
Holly, best known as one of Hugh Hefner’s carefree live-in girlfriends, showed up in a two piece bikini from Beach Bunny.   
 
Holly also brought Kendra and baby Hank an early Easter present, an adorable “Welcome to Las Vegas” navy blue 
onesie. 
 
Hank and Kendra were in town filming for their E! Entertainment Television series entitled Kendra, which began its second 
season on March 14th. 
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Credit: Erik Kabik/RETNA/erikkabik.com 
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Kendra Wilkinson makes a splash before Stripper Pole 101 class 
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It was a nonstop Las Vegas workout weekend for newlyweds Kendra Wilkinson of The Girls Next Door and Kendra fame 
and her star wide receiver husband Hank Baskett of the Philadelphia Eagles. They simply dazzled everywhere they went, 
and her reality TV show cameras followed them every step of the way. 
 
(Season 2 of Kendra began airing March 14, two days after Hank signed a one-year contract to return to the Eagles after 
spending one year with the Indianapolis Colts.) 
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Our contributing photographers Erik Kabik, Scott Harrison and Tom Donoghue captured all their stops, from the kick-off of 
the pool season at MGM Grand’s Wet Republic to Heart Bar, Strip House and Peepshow and finally at the remarkable 
Stripper 101 class in Miracle Mile, all in Planet Hollywood. 
 
Kendra was in a revealing one-piece swimsuit that she’d purchased from Bikini Bay in Miracle Mile, and it proved a 
stunner for the hot mom. Peepshow cast members Holly Madison and Josh Strickland joined the couple in their VIP 
cabana for fun in the sun, too. Holly, who wore a two-piece bikini from Beach Bunny, brought Kendra and Hank an early 
Easter present of a “Welcome to Las Vegas” navy blue onesie for new baby boy Hank Jr. 
 
One of my spywitnesses told me: “There were no whispers of Kendra being pregnant again. Last year at the same pool, 
she couldn’t drink because she was pregnant with her first child. This year she was actually excited trying the Wet 
Republic signature cocktails.” And if there was any doubt about her not being pregnant, that was put to rest with her antics 
on the Stripper 101 pole yesterday. 
 
Hank chilled at Wet Republic with his Philadelphia Eagles teammates safety Quintin Mikell and linebacker Chris Gocong. 
The group dined on chips and salsa, fruit salad, chop chop salad, chicken fingers, chocolate-dipped strawberries, 
chocolate fondue and cocktail push-ups. 
 
Kendra and Hank went backstage after watching Peepshow, and their reality TV show cameras were in tow in Holly’s 
dressing room, where they painted signature sheep, as various celebrities and friends including Hugh Hefner have done 
on the wall in true Bo Peep fashion. Bo Beep is Holly’s character in the show. New parents supermodel Rebecca Romijn 
and TV and film star Jerry O’Connell also attended Peepshow. 
 
Kendra ran the Stripper 101 classes yesterday at V Theater in Miracle Mile, and her routines on the pole were simply 
amazing. Kendra conduct two classes because so many women signed up to learn the techniques. 
Said Kendra: “It’s a fantastic way to keep fit, exercise and slim down. It’s not just about the striptease, although of course 
that’s the real fun part because the guys just love that!” Each class member took home an autographed Kendra Sport 
Pole after meeting the reality TV star. 
 
Holly stopped by to watch her best girlfriend at work and then read Us Weekly and OK only to discover Kendra on the 
cover of both celebrity magazines. When Holly starts filming Holly’s World for E! -- the show takes Kendra’s time slot -- on 
Memorial Day weekend, she’ll be working with the same camera crew and field producers. 
 
“We’re just all one happy family,” Holly laughed. 
 
http://www.vegasdeluxe.com/blogs/luxe-life/2010/mar/29/photos-kendra-wilkinson-makes-splash-stripper-pole/  
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Las Vegas Sun 
Kendra Wilkinson makes a splash before Stripper Pole 101 class 
 

 
 
It was a nonstop Las Vegas workout weekend for newlyweds Kendra Wilkinson of The Girls Next Door and Kendra fame 
and her star wide receiver husband Hank Baskett of the Philadelphia Eagles. They simply dazzled everywhere they went, 
and her reality TV show cameras followed them every step of the way. 
 
(Season 2 of Kendra began airing March 14, two days after Hank signed a one-year contract to return to the Eagles after 
spending one year with the Indianapolis Colts.) 
 
Our contributing photographers Erik Kabik, Scott Harrison and Tom Donoghue captured all their stops, from the kick-off of 
the pool season at MGM Grand’s Wet Republic to Heart Bar, Strip House and Peepshow and finally at the remarkable 
Stripper 101 class in Miracle Mile, all in Planet Hollywood. 
 
Kendra was in a revealing one-piece swimsuit that she’d purchased from Bikini Bay in Miracle Mile, and it proved a 
stunner for the hot mom. Peepshow cast members Holly Madison and Josh Strickland joined the couple in their VIP 
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cabana for fun in the sun, too. Holly, who wore a two-piece bikini from Beach Bunny, brought Kendra and Hank an early 
Easter present of a “Welcome to Las Vegas” navy blue onesie for new baby boy Hank Jr. 
 
One of my spywitnesses told me: “There were no whispers of Kendra being pregnant again. Last year at the same pool, 
she couldn’t drink because she was pregnant with her first child. This year she was actually excited trying the Wet 
Republic signature cocktails.” And if there was any doubt about her not being pregnant, that was put to rest with her antics 
on the Stripper 101 pole yesterday. 
 
Hank chilled at Wet Republic with his Philadelphia Eagles teammates safety Quintin Mikell and linebacker Chris Gocong. 
The group dined on chips and salsa, fruit salad, chop chop salad, chicken fingers, chocolate-dipped strawberries, 
chocolate fondue and cocktail push-ups. 
 
Kendra and Hank went backstage after watching Peepshow, and their reality TV show cameras were in tow in Holly’s 
dressing room, where they painted signature sheep, as various celebrities and friends including Hugh Hefner have done 
on the wall in true Bo Peep fashion. Bo Beep is Holly’s character in the show. New parents supermodel Rebecca Romijn 
and TV and film star Jerry O’Connell also attended Peepshow. 
 
Kendra ran the Stripper 101 classes yesterday at V Theater in Miracle Mile, and her routines on the pole were simply 
amazing. Kendra conduct two classes because so many women signed up to learn the techniques. 
Said Kendra: “It’s a fantastic way to keep fit, exercise and slim down. It’s not just about the striptease, although of course 
that’s the real fun part because the guys just love that!” Each class member took home an autographed Kendra Sport 
Pole after meeting the reality TV star. 
 
Holly stopped by to watch her best girlfriend at work and then read Us Weekly and OK only to discover Kendra on the 
cover of both celebrity magazines. When Holly starts filming Holly’s World for E! -- the show takes Kendra’s time slot -- on 
Memorial Day weekend, she’ll be working with the same camera crew and field producers. 
 
“We’re just all one happy family,” Holly laughed. 
 
http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2010/mar/29/kendra-wilkinson-makes-splash-stripper-pole-101-cl/  
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Las Vegas Sun 
PARTY PATROL 
 
It’s a day at the beach for Playboy pinup Kendra Wilkinson, who hosts at MGM Grand’s Wet Republic with husband Hank 
Baskett of the Indianapolis Colts. ... Rocker Dave Navarro plays guitar with DJ Skribble at Studio 54 in MGM Grand for the 
new weekly Freak Show party that has run past 8 a.m. … The Rock and Roll Wine Concert features Crash Kings, Imagine 
Dragons and Jet at the Garden of the Gods at Caesars Palace. … Grammy-nominated Trey Songz follows his Jay-Z 
opening-act duties hosting and performing at Eve. … Adult actress Stormy Daniels returns to Las Vegas from her Senate 
run in Louisiana to celebrate her birthday at Prive. It’s also the official Las Vegas movie release party for Clash of the 
Titans with tickets and promotional items being given away for the film that stars Avatar hunk Sam Worthington. 
 
http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2010/mar/26/strip-scribbles-rio-star-chef-steve-martorano-open/  
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Daily Fiasco 
KENDRA SPOTTED AT EVERYWHERE 
 

 
“Hey, um……didn’t we have another friend? You know, like an old ugly one? Whatever happened to her?” 
(Photos by Erik Kabik | Retna) 
 
The pool season apparently kicked off Saturday with a visit from Kendra Wilkinson and her husband Hank Baskett to Wet 
Republic Ultra Pool at MGM. 
 
Wilkinson was joined by her former “Girls Next Door” co-star and current star of “Peepshow” Holly Madison at her cabana. 
 
Now, you’re probably asking, what does a talentless set of breast implants attached to a girl who only looks hot when 
slathered in make-up have to do with the start of pool season? Well, y’know, it’s Vegas. That’s how stuff goes down.  
 
Maybe she saw her shadow or something. 
 
Later that night, Wilkinson and Baskett (who supposedly plays in the NFL for the Philadelphia Eagles though for the life of 
us we’ve never heard of the guy) attended “Peepshow” and headed backstage, reality show camera crew in tow, to meet 
with Madison. 
 
Wilkinson’s current reality show “Kendra” began its second season on March 14. That’s right, SECOND season. Thanks 
America. 
 
http://dailyfiasco.com/2010/03/29/kendra-spotted-at-everywhere/  
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Examiner.com 
Kendra plunges into Sin Cities hottest pool 
 

 
 
Yesterday afternoon Kendra Baskett, the former Girls Next Door beauty and her hunky husband Hank Baskett, 
Philadelphia Eagles superstar wide receiver stopped by WET REPUBLIC at the MGM Grand to host a scorching poolside 
bash. 
 
The hot new mom and brawny dad got the party started as they played host to a sexy daylife soiree at Vegas’ hottest ultra 
pool. The playful and sometimes outrageous married mom showcased her revamped beach body as she lounged 
poolside with friends, family and partygoers. Sporting a revealing one piece swimsuit from Bikini Bay from the shops at 
Planet Hollywood, Kendra looked flawless. 
 
Also joining Kendra poolside for some fun in the sun were Peepshow cast members Holly Madison and Josh Strickland. 
Holly, best known as one of Hugh Hefner’s carefree live-in girlfriends, showed up in a two piece bikini from Beach Bunny. 
Holly also brought Kendra and baby Hank an early Easter present, an adorable “Welcome to Las Vegas” navy blue 
onesie.  
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Hank also took some time to chill at WET REPUBLIC with his new Philadelphia Eagles teammates, safety Quintin Mikell 
and line backer Chris Gocong. The group dined on chips and salsa, fruit salad, chop chop salad, chicken fingers, 
chocolate dipped strawberries, chocolate fondue and the cocktail push-ups. The adorning couple were in town filming for 
their E! Entertainment Television series entitled Kendra, which began its second season on March 14. 
 
For more info:  
WET REPUBLIC, THE privileged playground for partygoers, glitterati and celebrities! This sexy adults-only venue 
combines the best elements of Vegas nightlife with supreme poolside amenities to create the ultimate daylife 
experience. www.wetrepublic.com 
 

  

http://www.wetrepublic.com/
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My Vegas Scene 
Playboy Playmate Kendra Wilkinson Starts Pool Season At Wet Republic 
 
Playboy playmate Kendra Wilkinson kicks off pool season at Wet Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand Las Vegas hotel 
on March 27, 2010. The sun was ready for the celebrity host and her friend Holly Madison. 
 

 
Playboy Playmate Kendra Wilkinson At Wet Republic Pool 
  
http://myvegasscene.com/blog/page/2/  

http://myvegasscene.com/blog/page/2/
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So So Juicy  
Kendra Wilkinson Wants To Keep Her Curves 

 
Kendra Wilkinson co-hosted a pool party at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas over the weekend and the 24 year-old mother 
showed off her thicker new figure. 

 
 
Kendra has been very public about her struggle to lose her baby weight, and now she claims that she likes her curves and 
doesn't want to get her nude model figure back. 
 
Kendra said, "My plan is to not go back to my original size. I'm just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep 
the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that's so much sexier." 
 

http://poponthepop.com/celebrities/kendra-wilkinson/
http://poponthepop.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-pregnancy-isnt-for-the-superficial/
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I don't know what it is with celebrities like Jessica Simpson and Jennifer Love Hewitt who turn lying about how they love 
looking much sh*ttier than before into a poorly executed art form. Before you know it they pull aTyra Banks "I'm-not-fat-
and-I'm-starting-a-revolution-so-women-will-love-their-sizes," then they lose weight faster than Lindsay Lohan can snort a 
line. It damages the positive body image they're pretending to support because they have yet to lead by example. 
 
http://www.sosojuicy.com/kendra-wilkinson-wants-keep-her-curves  
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Post-Baby Kendra Wilkinson Braves Swimsuit Season 
 

 

 
 
She's nothing if not fearless. The Kendra star—who gave birth to son Hank Baskett IV in December—proudly flaunted 
her post-pregnancy body in a swimsuit at a pool party at Wet Republic at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas on Saturday. And 
just to prove that she's completely comfortable in her own skin, she posed next to a bikini-clad Holly Madison.  
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Yeah, like we said—fearless. 
 
Looking good, Kendra; all of that soccer you've been playing seems to be paying off. 
 
http://www.celebuzz.com/post-baby-kendra-wilkinson-braves-s184281/http://www.celebuzz.com/?ref=rss  
 
  

http://www.celebuzz.com/kendra-wilkinson-hottest-little-soccer-s182951/
http://www.celebuzz.com/post-baby-kendra-wilkinson-braves-s184281/http:/www.celebuzz.com/?ref=rss
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New Mom Kendra Wilkinson Steps Out in a Swimsuit | Celebrity 
 
New Mom Kendra Wilkinson Steps Out in a Swimsuit. ... Kendra Wilkinson – who welcomed son Hank Baskett IV this 
past December — strutted around in a swimsuit at Wet Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand in Las Vegas over the 
weekend. 
 
http://www.apparelsaleproducts.com/2010/03/29/new-mom-kendra-wilkinson-steps-out-in-a-swimsuit-celebrity/  
 
  

http://www.apparelsaleproducts.com/2010/03/29/new-mom-kendra-wilkinson-steps-out-in-a-swimsuit-celebrity/
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Backseat Cuddler  
Holly Madison’s ‘Assets’ Are Always On Display (Photos) 
 

  
 
Holly Madison  hosted a pool party at Wet Republic, MGM Grand Resort Casino down in Las Vegas  with all her best 
assets on display. I SO love that Python bikini and coverup!  Fellow Playmate, Kendra Wilkinson made an appearance 
as well.  She looked amazing!  You’d never know she just had a baby! 
 
I love that the pool parties are in full swing again…. summertime here we come! 
 
http://backseatcuddler.com/2010/03/29/holly-madisons-assets-are-always-on-display-photos/  
 
 
  

http://backseatcuddler.com/2010/03/29/holly-madisons-assets-are-always-on-display-photos/
http://backseatcuddler.com/2010/03/29/holly-madisons-assets-are-always-on-display-photos/
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http://backseatcuddler.com/2010/01/20/kendra-wilkinson-shows-off-baby-hank-reveals-his-crushes-photo/
http://backseatcuddler.com/2010/03/29/holly-madisons-assets-are-always-on-display-photos/
http://backseatcuddler.com/2010/03/29/holly-madisons-assets-are-always-on-display-photos/
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Buddy TV 
The Girls Next Door: Holly and Kendra Reunite by the Las Vegas Pool  
 

 
 
Hugh Hefner's former trio isn't working on any sequels to The Girls Next Door, but fans might enjoy seeing a reunion of 
sorts. Holly Madison and Kendra Wilkinson got together again on a trip to Las Vegas and hung out in a poolside bash 
yesterday. The Playboy mogul may not have been around to watch over them, but the two girls did just fine. 
 
Read: Kendra's "Craaaazy" NYC Tour 
 
After Kendra Wilkinson's rounds of the press in New York City, she deserved some rest with an old friend. According to 
Radar Online, she arrived at the Wet Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand with her husband, Hank Baskett and left their 
son behind. 
 
The former Girls Next Door co-stars thoroughly enjoyed their day together, and kept updating their fans on what was 
going on then. "Excited to go to my first pool party of the season! I'll be lookin' for a nerdy kid in glasses," Holly Madison 
wrote on her Twitter before the event. She later added, "Anybody who's not in Vegas is MISSIN' OUT!!!" 
 
As the day ended, she performed in Peepshow for Kendra and Hank. "Just got done watching @hollymadison123 at 
peepshow," the new mom tweeted. "[S]he was awesome." 
 
Despite the numerous rumors that plague the 24-year-old celebrity and her marriage to the NFL athlete, Kendra Wilkinson 
was all smiles during the event. She did, however, take time to clear things up for her fans. 
 
Some reporters noticed that the Girls Next Door celebrity hasn't been wearing her wedding ring recently. It was 
immediately attributed to problems in Kendra and Hank's relationship, but the reason is simpler than that. 
 
"My ring will not fit my fat finger so we are resizing it," Kendra Wilkinson announced on her Twitter account. She gained 
more than 50 pounds during her pregnancy, and has been working really hard to acquiring her former figure.  
 

http://www.buddytv.com/articles/the-girls-next-door/the-girls-next-door-kendra-wil-35530.aspx
http://twitter.com/Hollymadison123
http://twitter.com/kendRAwiLkinsoN?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter
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Read: Kendra Admits She "Loves Fat" 
 
As a response to those who think her bare finger represents a crumbling marriage, she went on: "It's crazy how many 
people think a ring on the finger represents love and marriage. Jeez, so weird." 
http://www.buddytv.com/articles/the-girls-next-door/the-girls-next-door-holly-and-35552.aspx  
 

http://www.buddytv.com/articles/the-girls-next-door/the-girls-next-door-news-round-35451.aspx
http://www.buddytv.com/articles/the-girls-next-door/the-girls-next-door-holly-and-35552.aspx
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Kendra Wilkinson Baskett Shows off her Swimsuit Body in Vegas 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson Baskett, who welcomed son Hank Baskett IV this past December, has been working very hard at 
getting her body back into shape. 
 
Kendra, 24, was hosting a party, in a swimsuit at Wet Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand in Las Vegas over the 
weekend.  And she looks great! 
 
“My plan is to not go back to my original size,” Kendra said Saturday in Las Vegas. “I’m just working with the body I have 
now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that’s so much sexier.” 
 
And just how is Kendra getting back into shape and looking so good?  She says that she is eating sensibly and good old 
fashioned exercise.  And she suggests to others wanting to shed a few pounds, “Dance is a huge thing.  If you want to 
lose weight and have fun, just dance.” 
 
http://celebug.com/celebrity-gossip/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-baskett-shows-off-her-swimsuit-body-in-vegas/  
  
 

http://celebug.com/celebrity-gossip/category/celebrities/kendra-wilkinson-celebrities/
http://celebug.com/celebrity-gossip/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-baskett-shows-off-her-swimsuit-body-in-vegas/
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Celebrity Gossip 
Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison: Pool Season Partiers 
 

 
 
Gearing up for the warm weather ahead, Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison  teamed up to kick off the pool season at 
Wet Republic at the MGM Resort in Las Vegas on Saturday (March 27). 
 
Posing for pictures upon arrival, the former "Girls Next Door" stars both looked to be in cheerful moods as they joined 
fellow revelers at the popular Sin City destination. 
 
Tweeting about the event, Miss Madison wrote, "Excited to go to my first pool party of the season! I'll be lookin' for a nerdy 
kid in glasses . . . ." 
 
Meanwhile, Miss Wilkinson, who was joined by her footballer hubby Hank Baskett , tweeted shortly ahead of the event, 
telling, "With fam in vegas relaxin on our balcony. Bout to hit up Wet Republic soon." 
 
Enjoy the pictures of Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison at Wet Republic (March 27). 
 

http://celebrity-gossip.net/kendra-wilkinson/kendra-wilkinson-and-holly-madison-pool-season-partiers-341118
http://celebrity-gossip.net/kendra-wilkinson/kendra-wilkinson-and-holly-madison-pool-season-partiers-341118
http://celebrity-gossip.net/kendra-wilkinson/kendra-wilkinson-and-holly-madison-pool-season-partiers-341118
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Celebrity Parenting 
Kendra Wilkinson: Sexy mom 
  
 

 
 
She is back in swimsuit at Wet Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand in Las Vegas, not a bikini yet, but it‟s still a great mom 
body. She is Kendra Wilkinson whose has her first child three and half months ago with Hank Baskett, a Philadelphia 
Eagles player. 
 
Notice the differences on her body after gave a birth Hank Baskett IV, Wilkinson has starting diet and exercise but still 
she has the same weigh as a month and half ago. 
 

http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20355250,00.html
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“I think all my fat turned into muscle, because I look so different. I‟m working with a trainer, but I told him I‟m not a dieter. I 
love pepperoni pizza, and I can‟t stick to salad. He‟s like, Cool, just don‟t eat any more than portions the size of your fist. 
So I have a long way to go.” 
 
She likes  her curvier body, and plan to not go back to her original size. 
 
“I‟m just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that‟s 
so much sexier.” 
 
As for her post baby body, her husband is absolutely “damn” loves it. 
 
“When she put her bikini on, I was like, „Damn!‟ ” he said. “It‟s looking incredible … I don‟t know how she got back like this 
quick, but that‟s my baby, and all I can say is damn.” 
 
The 24 years old reality star has her own concern about her boobs, “they grew bigger” during her pregnancy. She wished 
to not look too top heavy, she says, “I want to even out my body a little.” 
 
Perhaps she would consider to have breast reduction surgery, her husband has agreed as long as his wife happy, but not 
the face and the nose. She says, “Eventually I will, but not now. When I get older.” 
 
The exciting mom shares her tips to her post baby body, she says, “Dance” 
 
“If you want to lose weight and have fun, just dance.” 
 
http://www.celebrity-parenting.com/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-sexy-mom/  
  

http://www.usmagazine.com/momsbabies/news/new-mom-kendra-wilkinson-steps-out-in-a-swimsuit-2010293
http://www.celebrity-parenting.com/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-sexy-mom/
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New Mom Kendra Wilkinson Steps Out in a Swimsuit 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson – who welcomed son Hank Baskett IV this past December — strutted around in a swimsuit at Wet 
Republic Ultra Pool at MGM Grand in Las Vegas over the weekend. 
 
Wilkinson, 24, recently opened about trying to get back into shape after giving birth. 
 
―About a month and half ago I weighed myself, and I was 140 pounds,‖ she said in the March 22 issue. ―I’ve been dieting 
and exercising four days a week since then. It still says 140 when I step on the scale. I think all my fat turned into muscle, 
because I look so different. I’m working with a trainer, but I told him I’m not a dieter. I love pepperoni pizza, and I can’t 
stick to salad. He’s like, Cool, just don’t eat any more than portions the size of your fist. So I have a long way to go.‖  
She said she loves her legs and butt. Everything else? ―I hate!. 
 

http://gomezhyatt.com/category/kendra-wilkinson/
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―I’m insecure about the size of my boobs, which went from a 34C to an E,‖ she said. ―They grew bigger than I thought 
during pregnancy. But now that they’re going down, they’re a little bigger than I want. I don’t want to look too top-heavy. I 
want to even out my body a little.‖ 
 
http://gomezhyatt.com/2010-03-29-new-mom-kendra-wilkinson-steps-out-in-a-swimsuit/  
  

http://gomezhyatt.com/2010-03-29-new-mom-kendra-wilkinson-steps-out-in-a-swimsuit/
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Kendra Wilkinson Loves Her New Curves 
 

  
 
Reality TV star Kendra Wilkinson is apparently very happy with the way her figure changed since becoming a mother. 
The new mum is hoping to hold on to her new-found curves which she gained during her recent pregnancy. 
“My plan is to not go back to my original size,” said Kendra, 24, while hosting a party at Wet Republic in Las Vegas last 
weekend. 
 
“I‟m just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that‟s 
so much sexier.” 
 
Kendra, who gave birth to baby Hank in December has said she is getting back in shape gradually by eating sensibly. She 
is also being more active and encourages everyone to dance to keep fit! 
 
“Dance is a huge thing,” she said. “If you want to lose weight and have fun, just dance.” 
 
Kendra’s husband, football player Hank Baskett is over the moon with the way his wife is looking: 
 
“When she put her bikini on, I was like, „Damn!‟ “ he said. “It‟s looking incredible … I don‟t know how she got back like this 
quick, but that‟s my baby, and all I can say is damn.” 
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I think she looks great a bit curvier like this, and it’s good to know she’s not desperately trying to shed the baby-weight at 
a ridiculous rate like celebrity mums often seem to do. Good for you, lady! 
 
http://www.gossipsanonymous.com/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-loves-her-new-curves/  
 
 
 

http://www.gossipsanonymous.com/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-loves-her-new-curves/
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Kendra Wilkinson Hosts Party At Wet Republic In Vegas 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson, who gave birth to Hank IV in December, flaunted her post-baby bod while hosting a party at Wet 
Republic at the MGM Grand Casino Las Vegas over the weekend. 
 
Of her new curvier body she says: 
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“My plan is to not go back to my original size.  I‟m just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I 
want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that‟s so much sexier.” 
 
Her hubby Hank was also there and is loving her new body saying: 
 
“When she put her bikini on, I was like, „Damn!‟ It‟s looking incredible … I don‟t know how she got back like this quick, but 
that‟s my baby, and all I can say is damn.” 
 
http://gossip.rweb.ws/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-hosts-party-at-wet-republic-in-vegas/  
  

http://gossip.rweb.ws/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-hosts-party-at-wet-republic-in-vegas/
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Kendra Wilkinson: Content with Curvy Look 
 

 
 
She’s always been easy on the eyes, and since the birth of her son Hank, Kendra Wilkinson has been enjoying per post-
pregnancy body. 
 
The “Girls Next Door” babe told press she’s especially fond of her new curvier form and plans to keep it that way. 
 
Kendra explained, "My plan is to not go back to my original size. I'm just working with the body I have now. And I want to 
keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that's so much sexier."  
Husband Hank Baskett agrees. "When she put her bikini  
 
http://www.gossipcenter.com/kendra-wilkinson/kendra-wilkinson-content-curvy-look-341917  
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Hank Baskett hangs out with Kendra Wilkinson in a Wet Republic Event in Vegas! 
 
http://nextmodelmen.typepad.com/gossipmodel/2010/03/hank-baskett-hangs-out-at-las-vegas.html  

http://nextmodelmen.typepad.com/gossipmodel/2010/03/hank-baskett-hangs-out-at-las-vegas.html
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Post-Baby Kendra Wilkinson Braves Swimsuit Season 
 

 
 
You have to give Kendra Wilkinson credit: She's nothing if not fearless. The Kendra star—who gave birth to son Hank 
Baskett IV in December—proudly flaunted her post-pregnancy body in a swimsuit at a pool party at Wet Republic at the 
MGM Grand in Las Vegas on Saturday. And just to prove that she's completely comfortable in her own skin, she posed 
next to a bikini-clad Holly Madison. Yeah, like we said—fearless. Looking good, Kendra; all of that soccer you've been 
playing seems to be paying off. Join us in celebrating Kendra's triumphant return to form by clicking through the photo 
gallery.  
 
http://www.gossipweasel.com/post-baby-kendra-wilkinson-braves-swimsuit-season-photoscelebuzz/  

http://www.gossipweasel.com/post-baby-kendra-wilkinson-braves-swimsuit-season-photoscelebuzz/
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Had News 
Go Kendra! 
 

 
 
 
Can you believe Kendra Wilkinson gave birth just four months ago?! 
 
The hot momma co-hosted Wet Republic's pool party in Vegas over the weekend with former house mate Holly Madison. 
 
Kendra spent the day in a body hugging one piece and says that she's loving her new curves. 
 
"My plan is not to go back to my original size.  I'm just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips.  I 
want to keep that hourglass shape.  I think that's so much sexier."   
 
As for her husband, NFL player Hank Baskett, he says he's all for the curves. 
 
http://us.hadnews.com/go-kendra.htm    

http://splashnewsonline.celebuzz.com/mt/mt-search.fcgi?search=Kendra+Wilkinson&IncludeBlogs=2&limit=6&x=0&y=0
http://splashnewsonline.celebuzz.com/mt/mt-search.fcgi?search=Holly+Madison&IncludeBlogs=2&limit=6&x=0&y=0
http://splashnewsonline.celebuzz.com/mt/mt-search.fcgi?search=Hank+Baskett&IncludeBlogs=2&limit=6&x=0&y=0
http://us.hadnews.com/go-kendra.htm
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Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison Host Pool Party At Wet Republic in Las Vegas 
 

 

  
 
http://hollywoodjust.blogspot.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-and-holly-madison-host_29.html  

http://hollywoodjust.blogspot.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-and-holly-madison-host_29.html
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WHO’S HOTTER? Kendra V. Holly — A ‘Girl Next Door’ Bikini Face-Off! 
 

 
Holly and Kendra both look great but who looks better? 
 
That’s no mommy bathing suit! We must admit Kendra Wilkinson looks amazing in her super revealing black swimsuit! 
The new mom was at the Wet Republic Ultra Pool at the MGM Grand hotel Mar. 27 with her hubby Hank Baskett. After 
giving birth just three months ago we think she looks hands down awesome! Kendra’s former castmate Holly Madison 
was also at the event in an itty bitty snake skin print bikini trimmed with black lace! The two blonde bombshells are both 
more than beach ready but we want to know what you think! 
 
Who looked better in their swimsuit? 
 
http://www.hollywoodlife.com/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-holly-madison-bikini/  
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Kendra Wilkinson Likes Her Curvier Body 
 

 
 
While the joys of motherhood are many, Kendra Wilkinson, whose first child was born nearly four months ago, is flaunting 
something other new moms might hide – her curvier new body.  
 
"My plan is to not go back to my original size," the reality star, 24, said Saturday in Las Vegas while hosting a party at Wet 
Republic. "I'm just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I 
think that's so much sexier."  
 
As for how her husband, football player Hank Baskett, feels about her decision to have a curvier body? He's all for it.  
 
"When she put her bikini on, I was like, 'Damn!' " he said. "It's looking incredible ... I don't know how she got back like this 
quick, but that's my baby, and all I can say is damn."  
 
The star of E!'s Kendra, who gave birth to Hank IV last December, said she's using common sense to maintain her current 
body – by not overeating and staying active.  
 
"Dance is a huge thing," she said. "If you want to lose weight and have fun, just dance."  
 
http://hot-celebrity-news-photo.blogspot.com/2010/03/alltv-kendra-wilkinson-likes-her.html  
 

http://www.people.com/people/kendra_wilkinson
http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20326196,00.html
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I Love Las Vegas Blog 
A Grand time at Wet Republic with Kendra and Hank Baskett and Holly Madison! 
 

 
 
Yesterday afternoon Kendra Baskett, the former Girls Next Door beauty and her hunky husband Hank Baskett, 
Philadelphia Eagles superstar wide receiver stopped by WET REPUBLIC at the MGM Grand to host a scorching poolside 
bash. 
 
The hot new mom and brawny dad got the party started as they played host to a sexy daylife soiree at Vegas’ hottest ultra 
pool. The playful and sometimes outrageous married mom showcased her revamped beach body as she lounged 
poolside with friends, family and partygoers. Sporting a revealing one piece swimsuit from Bikini Bay from the shops at 
Planet Hollywood, Kendra looked flawless. Also joining Kendra poolside for some fun in the sun were Peepshow cast 
members Holly Madison and Josh Strickland. Holly, best known as one of Hugh Hefner’s carefree live-in girlfriends, 
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showed up in a two piece bikini from Beach Bunny. Holly also brought Kendra and baby Hank an early Easter present, an 
adorable “Welcome to Las Vegas” navy blue onesie.  
 
Hank also took some time to chill at WET REPUBLIC with his new Philadelphia Eagles teammates, safety Quintin Mikell 
and line backer Chris Gocong. The group dined on chips and salsa, fruit salad, chop chop salad, chicken fingers, 
chocolate dipped strawberries, chocolate fondue and the cocktail push-ups. The adorning couple were in town filming for 
their E! Entertainment Television series entitled Kendra, which began its second season on March 14. 
 
http://ilovelasvegasmagazine.blogspot.com/2010/03/grand-time-at-wet-republic-with-kendra.html  
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Mash Celeb 
Kendra Wilkinson needs to make up her mind 
 

  
 
Two weeks ago, Kendra Wilkinson said she hated her post-pregnancy body. She said, 'I love my legs, and I love my butt, 
but everything else I hate.' Today she says she loves her 'curvier' body. Kendra must have hit the 5th stage of the Kubler-
Ross model. Acceptance.  
 
'My plan is to not go back to my original size,' the reality star, 24, said Saturday in Las Vegas while hosting a party at Wet 
Republic. 
 
http://www.mashceleb.com/stories/post-baby-kendra-wilkinson-braves-swimsuit-season  
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Vegas Vivacious! Kendra Wilkinson Looks Stunning In Bathing Suit 
 

  
PHOTO: © RD/ Erik Kabik/ Retna Digital  
 
Former “Girls Next Door” star Kendra Wilkinson looked marvelous in a black one-piece bathing suit as she hosted the 
Wet Republic pool party on Saturday (Mar 27) in Las Vegas, NV. 
 
The new mom seems to be shedding pounds fast — despite her qualms on her self-titled hit show “Kendra.” 
 
Miss Wilkinson-Baskett has said that losing baby weight hasn’t been easy, but she recently told E! News, “I’m being put 
on a diet but I’m not listening to it 100 percent,” she said. “I’m definitely cheating a lot!” 
Cheat away baby! You look grrrrrrrrreat! 
 
http://micahjesse.com/uncategorized/vegas-vivacious-kendra-wilkinson-looks-stunning-in-bathing-suit/  
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Million Gossips 
Kendra Embraces Her New Curves 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson is sporting a curvier, more womanly body after giving birth to Hank IV just four months ago.  How these 
people get back into such great shape so quickly blows my mind. 
 
“My plan is to not go back to my original size,” the reality star, 24, said Saturday in Las Vegas while hosting a party at Wet 
Republic. “I‟m just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I 
think that‟s so much sexier.” 
 
What a great attitude. She has always had an amazing body, we all know this, but now she looks better than ever. 
Childbirth did a body good for Kendra. Her hubby, Hank Baskett, even thinks so. 
 
“When she put her bikini on, I was like, „Damn!‟ ” he said. “It‟s looking incredible … I don‟t know how she got back like this 
quick, but that‟s my baby, and all I can say is damn.” 
 
Nice to hear that a guy doesn‟t want skin and bones for a wife. Curvier girls should be able to embrace their curves. Super 
skinny is not sexy. Being thin and fit, is. 
 
http://www.milliongossip.com/52571-kendra-embraces-her-new-curves  
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My Favourite Celebrity 
Kendra Baskett – and Holly Madison at Wet Republic in Las Vegas 
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Oh No They Didn’t Blog 
Holly Madison & Kendra Wilkinson In Bikinis At Wet Republic, Vegas 
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Thats Holly's Friend Josh Strickland (American Idol, Tarzan on Broadway & they costar in Peepshow) 
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Splash News 
Go Kendra 
 

 
 
Can you believe Kendra Wilkinson gave birth just four months ago?! 
 
The hot momma co-hosted Wet Republic's pool party in Vegas over the weekend with former house mate Holly Madison. 
 
Kendra spent the day in a body hugging one piece and says that she's loving her new curves. 
 
"My plan is not to go back to my original size.  I'm just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips.  I 
want to keep that hourglass shape.  I think that's so much sexier."   

http://splashnewsonline.celebuzz.com/mt/mt-search.fcgi?search=Kendra+Wilkinson&IncludeBlogs=2&limit=6&x=0&y=0
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As for her husband, NFL player Hank Baskett, he says he's all for the curves.  
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Star Pulse Entertainment  
Holly Madison + Kendra Wilkinson = 14:59 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson and her husband Hank Baskett celebrated "Fun in the Sun" at Wet Republic Pool in Las Vegas on 
Saturday and were joined by "Girls Next Door" alum Holly Madison. Are these reality "stars" still popular or are their 15 
minutes of fame fading fast?  
 

http://www.starpulse.com/Actresses/Wilkinson%2C_Kendra/
http://www.starpulse.com/Television/Girls_Next_Door%2C_The/
http://www.starpulse.com/Actresses/Madison%2C_Holly/
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Kendra recently opened up about her troubled past and admitted she dabbled with drugs at the age of 13 and was 
admitted to a "secured psychiatric facility" just two years later.  
 
She also dismissed suggestions she suffered postpartum depression following the birth of her son in December. She told 
Eonline.com, "I was depressed but it wasn't diagnosed as postpartum depression. But it was depression. I know because 
I've been through therapy my whole life." 
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Kendra Wilkinson needs to make up her mind  
 

 
 
Two weeks ago, Kendra Wilkinson  said she hated her post-pregnancy body. She said, “I love my legs, and I love my 
butt, but everything else I hate.” Today she says she loves her “curvier” body. Kendra must have hit the 5th stage of the 
Kubler-Ross model. Acceptance. 
 
“My plan is to not go back to my original size,” the reality star, 24, said Saturday in Las Vegas  while hosting a party at 
Wet Republic. “I‟m just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass 
shape. I think that‟s so much sexier.” 
 
As for how her husband, football player Hank Baskett , feels about her decision to have a curvier body? He‟s all for it. 
“When she put her bikini  on, I was like, „Damn!‟ ” he said. “It‟s looking incredible … I don‟t know how she got back like 
this quick, but that‟s my baby, and all I can say is damn.” 
 
This new found confidence must be why she barely took off her dress  to show the bikini she was wearing when she, her 
husband Hank Baskett and Holly Madison hosted at Wet Republic over the weekend. This is the same reason I wear a t-
shirt at the beach to hide my huge chest and chiseled abs. No one likes a showoff. 
 

http://theblemish.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-needs-to-make-up-her-mind/
http://theblemish.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-needs-to-make-up-her-mind/
http://theblemish.com/2010/03/this-is-why-you-dont-get-pregnant/
http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20355250,00.html?xid=rss-topheadlines&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+people%2Fheadlines+%28PEOPLE.com%3A+Top+Headlines%29
http://theblemish.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-needs-to-make-up-her-mind/
http://theblemish.com/2010/03/kendra-wilkinson-needs-to-make-up-her-mind/
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Mom Kendra is Loving Her New Curves 
 
She is showing off her body with no reservations.  
 
Former Playboy model and Hugh Hefner girlfriend, Kendra Wilkinson, is loving her mommy curves. After four months 
since giving birth, Kendra is looking good, but is not at her pre-baby weight. However, her new found curves are still 
extremely sexy to her husband, Philadelphia Eagles player Hank Baskett.  
 
According to People, Baskett said, "When she put her bikini on, I was like, 'Damn!' " he said. "It's looking incredible ... I 
don't know how she got back like this quick, but that's my baby, and all I can say is damn." 
 
He is not the only one enjoying his wife's new body. Kendra, 24, herself is happy with what she sees in the mirror. This is 
healthy and refreshing for the new mom to be happy with not being the same size as she was before her son was born.  
In Las Vegas this weekend, People reports that Kendra said, "My plan is to not go back to my original size. I'm just 
working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that's so much 
sexier."  
 
http://thecelebritycafe.com/feature/new-mom-kendra-loving-her-new-curves-03-29-2010  
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Top Top Gossip News 
Kendra Wilkinson Hosts Party At Wet Republic In Vegas 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson, who gave birth to Hank IV in December, flaunted her post-baby bod while hosting a party at Wet 
Republic at the MGM Grand Casino Las Vegas over the weekend. 
 
Of her new curvier body she says: 
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“My plan is to not go back to my original size. I‟m just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I 
want to keep that hourglass shape. I think that‟s so much sexier.” 
 
Her hubby Hank was also there and is loving her new body saying: 
 
“When she put her bikini on, I was like, „Damn!‟ It‟s looking incredible … I don‟t know how she got back like this quick, but 
that‟s my baby, and all I can say is damn.” 
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Totally Rad Hollywood 
Kendra and Hank in Vegas! 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson and husband Hank Baskett kicked it in Vegas at Wet Republic at MGM 
 
http://totallyradhollywoodad.blogspot.com/2010/03/kendra-and-hank-in-vegas.html  
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Kendra Wilkinson & Holly Madison in Bikinis 
 
Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison hosted a pool party at Wet Republic in Vegas on Saturday, and it’s nice to see 
Kendra return to (partially) serving the purpose Hugh Hefner created her for. Seriously, she’s been practically walking 
around… 
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Kendra Wilkinson Struts Her Stuff In A Swimsuit At The MGM Grand In Las Vegas 
 

 
 
Kendra Wilkinson, who welcomed son Hank Baskett IV this past December, steps out in a swimsuit at Wet Republic Ultra 
Pool at MGM Grand in Las Vegas over the weekend. 
 
Wilkinson, 24, has been dieting and excercising four days a week to get back to her pre-pregnancy weight 
 
http://bricksandstonesgossip.com/2010/03/29/kendra-wilkinson-struts-her-stuff-in-a-swimsuit-at-the-mgm-grand-in-las-
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Kendra Wilkinson & Holly Madison in Bikinis 
 

 
In this photo: Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison host a pool party at Wet Republic (3/27) 

http://thesuperficial.com/2010/03/kendra_wilkinson_holly_madison.php
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Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison hosted a pool party at Wet Republic in Vegas on Saturday, and it's nice to see 
Kendra return to (partially) serving the purpose Hugh Hefner created her for. Seriously, she's been practically walking 
around in a beekeeper outfit these days, and I'm pretty sure Hugh didn't grow her in a lab just to hear her thoughts on 
child-rearing. Which reminds me, why didn't he sterilize these things during the bleaching process? Or is building an 
Aryan army of big-titted sex slaves already pushing the limits of playing God? Because I could see that being the case. if 
you like to half-ass shit. C'mon! 
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Fun in Vegas!!!!! 
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Over the weekend hank and I went to Vegas to host an event at Wet Republic. The weather was beautiful and we had 
sooooo much fun just hangin by the pool . Holly was there too which of course made it even more fun because we don’t 
get to see each other that often. 
 

It was definitely a nice vacation but by the end we were both so excited to get home to our baby  
 

 
 

http://kendrawilkinson.celebuzz.com/
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Kendra Wilkinson Not Going Back to 'Original Size'  
 

 
Steven Lawton/FilmMagic 
Kendra Wilkinson is loving her post-baby body -- and is happy to show it off to the world. 
 
"My plan is to not go back to my original size," the E! reality star, 24, said Saturday in Las Vegas while hosting a party at 
Wet Republic in a bikini. "I'm just working with the body I have now. And I want to keep the hips. I want to keep that 
hourglass shape. I think that's so much sexier." 
 
So, what does her hubby, NFL player Hank Baskett, think of the former Playboy bunny's new curves? 
 
"When she put her bikini on, I was like, 'Damn!'" he said. "It's looking incredible ... I don't know how she got back like this 
quick, but that's my baby, and all I can say is damn." 
 
Kendra, who gave birth to son Hank IV in December, says she's exercising and keeping portion control in mind to keep 
her bod looking great. She's also working out in a way she loves --which keeps her motivated. 
 
"Dance is a huge thing," she said. "If you want to lose weight and have fun, just dance." 
 
http://www.ivillage.com/kendra-wilkinson-weight-gain/1-a-126295  
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Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison Team Up for Hotness  
And they succeed...  
 
Here's the dynamic duo of Holly Madison and Kendra Wilkinson, wearing the hell out of a pair of swimsuits. Good things 
come in pairs... 
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In Pictures: 'Kendra Wilkinson and Hank Baskett Celebrate Fun in the Sun' 
 

 
Kendra Wilkinson and Holly Madison attending as Kendra Wilkinson and Hank Baskett celebrate Fun in the Sun at Wet 
Republic Pool in Las Vegas on March 27. Photo copyright by PRN / PR Photos. 
  
http://www.monstersandcritics.com/people/features/article_1544774.php/In-Pictures-Kendra-Wilkinson-and-Hank-Baskett-
Celebrate-Fun-in-the-Sun  
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